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Lottie Moon increase 
projected from '93 gifts By Marty Croll 

Baptist Press 
3 /10 /94  

RICHMOND, Va, (BP)--Early forecasts show Southern Baptists gave 1.89 percent 
more to the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering for foreign missions in 1993 than they 
did the year before. 

Projections released March 10 indicate Southern Baptists will have given $82.5 
million to the annual offering when the 1993 books close May 31. That's $1.5 
million more than they gave in 1992 and the most given ever. The board's March 
projections normally differ no more than 1 percent from the offering's final 
figure. 

The projected total would be 97 percent of the $85 million goal set for the 
1993 offering: -. - . - 

- The forecast shows southern Baptists - - despite their diversity - - are staying 
fixed on a unified missions effort, said Foreign Mission Board President Jerry 
Rankin. "I am elated ... and gratified for their support and generosity." 

The board, which last year received less income from Lottie Moon for the 
second time in three years and was forced to make some cuts, needs this increase 
to keep growing worldwide. This year Rankin expects the mission board for the 
first time to surpass the 4,000-mark in total mission personnel under appointment. 

Buoyed by the projection, and by recently announced individual gifts of $3 
million for work in China and $1 million for Europe, Rankin affirmed God as the 
supplier for the mission program. 

"God is faithful to provide resources as we continue to expand and reach a 
lost world," Rankin said in an interview with Baptist Press. "The fact that this 
will be the largest offering in history gives us encouragement as we plan for the 
future." One hundred percent of the Lqttie Moon Offering is used overseas, he 
stressed. 

The projected total would exceed the 1991 offering, the largest to date, by 
about $1.2 million. It also will provide about $1.5 million for the board's 
planned $8 million capital outlay overseas for such things as new construction, 
equipment and vehicles. Still, it falls short of the $83 million the board 
expected when it created the 1994 budget last October. 

- -more- - 
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Despit some leveling of receipts in recent years, the b ardts president, a 
former missionary not yet a year int his new job, has repeatedly reassured 
Southern Baptists "God is able to - -  and will - -  raise up pe pl to financially 
support what God is doing in the world." 

Saying that advances made by Southern Baptists through the Foreign Mission 
Board are small compared to God's plan for its future, Rankin convinced 
denominational leaders this year to aim for $100 million in 1995 Lottie Moon 
receipts. With a 1995 Annie Armstrong Home Mission Offering goal of $50 million, 
the tw offerings, if reached, would provide $150 million for missions as the 
denomination and the two mission boards in 1995 celebrate their 150th anniversary. 

In recent years the board has become more dependent upon Lottie Moon gifts as 
those funds have provided an increasing portion of the board's receipts. This 
year the offering was budgeted to underwrite about 45 percent of the $185 million 
budget. Southern Baptists' unified giving plan, the Cooperative Program, was to 
provide 37 percent. 

..-3O-- 

Southwestern Seminary trustees 
fire President Russell Dilday By Herb Hollinger 

Baptist Press 
3 /10 /94  

FORT WORTH, Texas (BP)--Russell H. Dilday, president of Southwestern Baptist 
Th ological Seminary the past 16 years, was fired March 9 by seminary trustees 
during a meeting on the Fort Worth, Texas, campus. 

The termination came at the last session of the March 7-9 meeting, when 
trustees went into executive session for more than an hour. Dilday, 63, emerged 
from the session and went immediately to his home on campus but: told onlookers the 
seminary no longer had a president. 

Ralph W. Pulley Jr., newly elected trustee chairman and a Dallas attorney, 
and other trustees gave no reasons for the firing except "... the institution 
ne ded a new direction for the 21st century." He acknowledged there was some 
discussion about the termination prior to the meetings by some trustees but 
refused to elaborate further. 

Pulley refused in a news conference to reveal the vote of the 40-member 
trustee board or comment further on the matter. Asked if the firing was another 

- casualty--of-the-Southern-Baptist Convention moderate-conservative controversy, 
Pulley refused to comment. 

Southwestern, one of six SBC seminaries, is the world's largest theological 
school with 4,022 students and more than 31,000 alumni. It has a 1993-94 budget 
of $22,717,598. 

Dilday told news media and friends gathered at his house that "we are not 
def ated ... . I plan to do only those things supportive of the seminary and the 
convention." He said he was surprised by the firing and "it will be awkward and 
difficult for students for a while," but he urged them to continue on. 

He urged about 30 faculty and staff members at the informal gathering to 
continue to "do the same good job" they have been doing for the seminary. 

The trustees did give Dilday what Pulley termed a "severance agreement that 
provides a severance allowance, salary, benefits and medical insurance." They 
also named a search committee for a new president and will appoint an interim 
pr sident. 

There had been wide speculation among the seminary community that the 
trustees might ask Dilday to take an early retirement since the relationship 
between Dilday and the majority of trustees appeared to be deteriorating. In 
earli r sessions of the March 7-9 meeting, trustees had deferred most of the 
r commendations made by Dilday concerning faculty selection, promotions and an 
administrative realignment, 

Some trustees in the past have complained that Dilday's faculty selection 
has not included enough wconservatives" nor has he been sensitive to the 
"conservative resurgence" in the SBC. 

- -more- - 
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After the firing the trust es m t with.the five vice pr sidents and 
announced William B. Tolar, vice president for academic affairs and provost, would 
chair a committee of the vice presidents "to continu the stability of the 
seminary." Trustees also announced the immediate interim appointment of John Earl 
Seelig, former vice president for public affairs at Southwestern who retired in 
1992, as consultant in public relations for the interim president. 

Dilday had met: with the trustee executive committee the night: prior to the 
vote for an evaluation but both trustees and Dilday said there was nothing 
irregular in that evaluation. 

In fact, Pulley and vice chairman Lee Weaver, a Fort Worth businessman, 
called Dilday a "goodn and "finen administrator. 

Word spread rapidly across the campus when the trustees went into executive 
session March 9 and more than 500 students and faculty stood outside the door and 
sang hymns and prayed. Later the seminary's 1,200-seat auditorium was full of 
mostly unhappy students, faculty and others to hear a short comment from Pulley 
about the trustees' action. 

Pulley acknowledged the protest of the students and called it a "natural 
r action. But we're sensitive to their needs and hope they will move ahead." 

Pulley also denied the trustees had a vendetta against Dilday and affirmed 
the seminary's ownership by the Southern Baptist Convention, which, he said, gave 
more than $8 million last year for its support. 

The firing was immediate and Dilday was restricted in his access to the 
seminary offices. He and his wife, Betty, were given until June 7 to vacate the 
campus house. 

The severance plan will pay Dilday's base salary - -  Pulley refused to 
release the amount to news media - -  until age 65, including participation in the 
convention's annuity plan. The seminary will continue medical insurance coverage 
for both until 65, "consistent with the plan concurrently provided to other 
seminary staff." 

Also, the plan allows immediate access by Dilday to a special housing 
allowance, a deferred payment adopted by the trustees in 1986. The amount of the 
allowance was not given. 

And the plan provides an allowance of up to $3,000 per month for Dilday, 
until 65, for actual costs of off-campus office and secretarial assistance. 

Dilday becme president of-the aeminary Aug, 1, 1978. He had been pastor of 
Atlanta's Second Ponce de Leon-Baptist-Church prior-to his election. He earlier 
had been pastor of "~allowood- Baptist Church- in Houston and churches in Clifton and 
Antelope, Texas. 

The presidential search committee will be chaired by Miles Seaborn Jr., 
pastor of Birchman Baptist Church in Fort Worth. Others on the committee Paul 
Balducci of Mobile, Ala.; Robert C. Burch, Knoxville, Tenn.; Pat Campbell, St. 
Charles, Mo.; Ollin E. Collins, Wautauga, Texas; M. Lynn Cooper, Madisonville, 
Ky.; T. Bob Davis, Dallas; H. Edward Litton, Tucson, Ariz.; and Damon Shook, most 
recent trustee chairman, Houston. Two people, a faculty member and a student, 
will be appointed in an advisory capacity and the board's chairman and vice 
chairman will serve as ex-officio members. 

- -30- - 

Southwestern trustees delay 
administrative recommendations By Tammi Ledbetter 

Baptist Press 
3/10/94 

FORT WORTH, Texas (BP)--Tension between Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary trustees and President Russell H. Dilday surfaced in the first plenary 
session of the board's semiannual meeting March 7-9 in Fort Worth, Texas. At: the 
close of the final session on Wednesday morning, Dilday was fired from the office 
he has held 16 years. 

--more* - 
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In the course of the three-day meeting, trustees rescinded the seminary's 
invitation to R, K ith Parks t address May graduation ceremonies and delayed 
until the fall considerati n of a "rightsizing" recommendation fr m Dilday to 
reorganize the administration. Faculty tenure recommendations also were deferred 
until the fall. 

A proposed 1994-95 budget was approved but returned to administration with 
instruction to cut an additional $305,940. Trustees agreed that up to $840,000 
could be taken from the "spending fundn created several years ago with a $3 
million allotment of unanticipated endowment earnings. The 1993-94 budget taps 
$700,000 from the same fund. 

Trustees on the business affairs committee also had earlier refused the 
original budget from administration, deleting the cost-savings anticipated by the 
reorganization plan, refusing again to increase student tuition and insisting on a 
"significantn raise of about 8 percent for faculty and staff. 

In his president's report, Dilday spoke of upcoming events on campus, 
indicating the May commencement would feature an address by R. Keith Parks, 
missions coordinator for the Baptist moderates' Cooperative Baptist Fellowship. 

Anticipating concerns the invitation might: raise, Dilday said Parks had been 
invited in May 1991 while he was still president: of the Foreign Mission Board. 

When Dilday offered to field questions, trustee Laura Cogowell of Sherman, 
Texas, questioned the continued use of Parks as a commencement speaker in light of 
his CBF affiliation. 

Dilday responded, "As far as I ' m  concerned," the invitation still holds. 
"He has a long record of commitment to Southern Baptist missions. He is still a 
Southern Baptist in the sense of his membership." 

Some trustees felt a yet-to-be considered resolution of support for the 
Cooperative Program, which was later approved, might speak to the issue of giving 
CBF leaders high visibility in seminary events and recognitions. Still, other 
trustees sought to address the Parks invitation directly. 

Trustee Miles Seaborn of Fort Worth expressed disappointment over the "mixed 
signals" to be sent if Parks spoke at commencement, "This man is openly, actively 
recruiting personnel and money in opposition to the Cooperative Program," Seaborn 
said, 

Trustee Charles E. Lawson of Linthicum, Md., moved the invitation be 
-withdramand-trustees approved the action without discussion and with only one 
dissent on a voice vote, 

, Also during his report, Dilday voiced appreciation for a letter from William 
Bell of Dallas, SBC Committee on Nominations chairman, calling it an example of "a 
new direction of harmony" in the SBC. Dilday said he had been asked by Bell to 
note qualities and expertise needed in Southwestern trustees, crediting Houston 
pastor and SBC President H. Edwin Young with the new emphasis. 

Dilday predicted the attitude expressed in the letter will allow the SBC "to 
do a better job of electing trustees on the basis of qualification," without 
reference "to denominational political alignment," which he said had marked 
trustees in past years. 

While Southwestern had experienced a decline in enrollment for several 
years, spring enrollment shows a 2.6 percent increase, Dilday reported. More than 
37 percent of the students in the six SBC seminaries are enrolled at Southwestern. 

In another action related to concerns of CBF, the trustee executive 
committee brought a report reaffirming the trustees' wholehearted support of the 
Cooperative Program "as the best and preferred way for churches and state 
conventions to give to our seminary." The resolution encouraged faculty support 
of the Cooperative Program and leading their churches in that support. 

Further, th resolutionts final paragraph set as a matter of policy 
adherence to such principles by administration and faculty "in s lecting 
individuals for special recognition and awards, in the election and promotion of 
faculty, and in other activities related to thd seminary." 

--more- - 
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The only objection came from trustee Larry Brown of Convent Station, N.J., 
who endorsed the resolution except: its final paragraph. "I find Baptists respond 
better to encouragement than they do to pressure," he said, seeking to remove the 
stipulations. 

Dallas trustee Ralph Pulley responded that trustees are responsible for 
setting policy, "and the last paragraph sets policy." The resolution was then 
approved by all but Brown. 

Trustees approved the report of an ad hoc committee appointed last fall to 
review donor records in an attempt to determine whether stipulations had been 
placed on endowments that would nullify the gifts if significant changes occurred 
at the seminary. 

Pulley indicated, based on their review, that virtually all of the gifts ar 
administered tnternally and only one requires that the president, along with other 
administrators, approve the individual holding an endowed chair. 

An endowment policy was approved whereby the seminary will assure "adequate 
provisions be placed in all documents related to seminary gifts to avoid control 
in th administration of such gifts by anyone other than trustees, officers, and 
faculty representatives charged with the administration of gifts, including the 
selection of professors to fill chairs and selection of those to receive 
scholarships under the guidelines established by the seminary." 

Dilday asked that i4t: be noted the committee did not find any case in which 
the new policy had been violated, except when the aforementioned endowed chair was 
approved by trustee action. He expressed appreciation for the committee's "strong 
endorsement of the administration's handling of the trust documents and gifts." 

When asked if documents for the endowed chair could be changed to conform to 
the new policy, Pulley said the committee felt it would be difficult. Dilday 
reminded trustees that appointments to that position must be made from tenured 
pr fessors already on faculty and previously approved by trustees. 

In making his recommendation of an administrative realignment, Dilday said 
the task of balancing the budget had become "an increasingly challenging job in 
light of increasing costs" at a "personnel-intensive institution." 

"This came to mind as a kind of revelation," Dilday said of the realignment 
plan, "In God's providence he has this institution poised to take advantage of 
gifted people to do the job." 

Dilday described his recommendation-as calling for the positions of the 
deans of the three schools-to be combined with vice presidential posts, He 
acknowledged the difficulty of the assignments, but in consultation with those 
involved, had found them willing to make it happen. 

Though ultimately deferred for further consideration in the fall, Dilday's 
recommendation called for returning William Tolar, vice president of academic 
affairs and provost, to classroom teaching and to serving as an ambassador to the 
churches and recruiter of students. 

Bruce Corley would assume the position of academic dean in addition to 
curr nt duties as theology school dean. A similar dual assignment at Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary was cited as a precedent for such an arrangement. 

A new position of vice president for development and dean of the school of 
religious education would be filled by Jack Terry, who already serves in the role 
of dean and in the development area. 

Scotty Gray, executive vice president, would assume become dean of the 
school of church music upon the retirement this August of James McKinney. 

"Even if there were no economic savings," Dilday said, "because of 
increased efficiency I would bring this to you." He estimated a savings of 
$251,000 through such a realignment of responsibilities. 

Truatee John W. Patterson of Newport News, Va., moved acceptance of Dilday's 
recomm ndation. Several trustees asked f r clarification as to individuals to be 
designat d assistant deans and whether others might lose their jobs through the 
realignment. 

--more-- 
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"I want some assurance this is going to work before we implement it," stated 
trustee Paul Balducci of Mobile, Ala. 

Dilday said the plan would not involve layoffs but might involve 
reassignments, "I had hoped over the last three weeks you would have time to 
assimilate this," he said, referring to an advance mailing of the plan to 
trustees. "It isn't that complex and certainly doesn't lock something in with no 
turnback. " 

Trustee Sid West of Fort Wayne, Ind., offered a substitute motion that 
deferred action until the fall. "Three weeks is not sufficient time," he said. 
"We are moving to a situation where we're giving a fellow two hats of 
responsibility where I think there will be a tendency to emphasize one hat to the 
n glect of the other," 

West said his greatest concern was being asked to approve not only the 
structural change, "but in the same package the people that will fill those 
positions. This is a carte blanche approach that does not give enough careful 
consideration." He also questioned the wisdom in naming a new academic dean 
without giving the academic affairs committee time to consider whether the right 
individual had been designated. 

Dilday responded, "There shouldn't be any hesitancy because of lack of 
knowledge. You may not agree with them, but these are people you know and already 
elected." Without enactment of his proposal, Dilday said the savings would be 
10s t . 

Seaborn indicated the trustee business affairs committee had not included 
this savings in their recommendation. 

"We're all for realignment," trustee T. Bob Davis of Dallas said. "I'm for 
it t save costs and at the same time get the work done. At the same time let's 
not overload any one person,n he argued, speaking in favor of further 
consideration. 

The move to defer was approved with only the objection of one trustee, John 
E. Babb of Ely, Nev. 

The executive committee was instructed to consider philosophical and 
financial questions regarding the realignment and report their recommendation in 
advance of the fall meeting. 

Dilday again reminded trustees their decision would prevent savings in the 
n w budget; "Without this plan, you do provide a sizeable challenge. We'll do 
what you tell us,- It's my job to bring a budget - -  your job to make a decision 
about it." 

In other actions, trustees elected Pulley as the new chairman and Lee Weaver 
of Fort Worth as vice chairman. 

In the context of budget discussions, trustee Lawson asked where income from 
Cooperative Baptist Fellowship is reported. Martin indicated $182,000 had be n 
received from churches channeling funds through CBF. 

"1 have a hard time with this money which I considered tainted money," 
Lawson said. "If it comes from a church that's one thing, but if it comes from an 
organization that openly supports one institution to hurt another, it's tainted. 
We're allowing a little leaven to come into our budget and ruin the whole thing." 

Weaver disagreed, saying, "All of that money originates from the local 
church. " 

As chairman of the business affairs committee, Weaver reported by way of 
information of discussion by the investment subcommittee with a local bank to 
establish a socially screened investment fund. Going beyond current standards of 
screening out tobacco and alcohol investments, Weaver said the committee was 
discussing objecting to investments in the pornography industry and other areas 
that might be morally objectionable. 

Trustees also unanimously approved a resolution comm nding the 37-year 
tenure of McKinney as dean of the school of church music and distinguished 
professor of voice. 

- -more- - 
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Promotions within each of the three scho 1s were approved as recommended, 
including Leon McBeth in theology and William J ,  Reynolds in music to 
dtstinguished professorships. 

Trustees held off on granting tenure to Stephen H. Stookey and Karen O'Dell 
Bullock in the church history department until the fall. Tolar said the academic 
affairs committee recommendation "in no way raises questions about the teaching 
ability of these involved." 

Tolar said concerns were being addressed over the seminary exceeding the 
allowable level of 70 percent of faculty being tenured. He indicated the current 
73 percent level would return closer to 70 percent by next fall when trustees meet 
again to consider the issue. 

Dilday took exception to the delay, saying the recommendation would not 
violate bylaws since the percentage is expected to return to the desired level by 
the end of the current semester. "This decision to delay has negative signals," 
Dilday said, expressing concern for "faculty morale." 

Trustee Allen indicated he voted in committee to approve the tenure. Lawson 
further objected to the recommendation, reminding, "The bylaws specifically state 
not more than 70 percent tenured from faculty or any individual school. We would 
have t change the bylaws to overrule that." 

Trustees approved the election of C. Mack Roark of Shawnee, Okla. as 
professor of New Testament and Greek. Roark currently is vice president for 
religious life and teaches Bible at Oklahoma Baptist University. 

--3O-- 

Dilday urges faculty, students 
to 'do the same good job' By Herb Hollinger 

Baptist Press 
3 /10 /94  

FORT WORTH, Texas (BP)--In an informal visft with friends following his 
dismissal March 9 as president of Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary , 
Russell H. Dilday urged faculty, staff and students to continue to "do the same 
good job. " 

The next morning after chapel, Dilday addressed about a thousand students 
gathered on the front lawn of the president's home. He asked them to express 
themselves with love and in a Christian manner over the dismissal and encouraged 
them to-continue their studies;-at Southwestern; He-said the seminaryhas gone 
through a number of turbulent times and has been sustained by God for 80-plus 
years and will continue to be, 

Evidencing little rancor or anger about an hour after his firing at the 
March 9 gathering, Dilday met with a group of faculty, friends and news media in 
his campus home. Although admitting the termination was "a surprise to me,n Dilday 
appear d upbeat and positive. 

"We are not defeated," Dilday told supporters. "That is not our feeling." 
He urged about 30 faculty members, more than half indicated they were 

lect d to the SWBTS staff during Dilday's nearly 16 years as president, to not be 
discouraged. 

"We've got momentum," Dilday said. "I know it will be awkward and difficult 
for the students for a while." But, he added, they need to continue their 
studies. 

Dilday, 63, also said he planned to "do only those things supportive of the 
seminary and the Southern Baptist Convention." 

Asked if he would consider opportunities with the moderate-backed 
Cooperative Baptist Fellowship or the new seminary of Baylor University in Waco, 
T xas, Dilday said no, His life has been the seminary and the SBC, Dilday added. 

Dilday and his wife, Betty, have been given until June 7 to vacate the 
spacious campus home provided the president. 

- -more- - 
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"At first they (the trustees) were going t give us only a short time to 
leave the house," Dilday said, "but later they chang d their minds." Dilday also 
will get a severance package, including his pay, medical benefits, retirement 
package, a deferred housing allowance payment and off-campus office space until he 
reaches 65. 

Dilday said the motion to fire him came as a surprise, although when trustees 
kept deferring his recommendations until the fall meeting, "I probably should have 
known. " 

Following a chapel sewice that last morning, Dilday was asked to go with 
several trustees to his office where they told him they would move to fire him at 
the last plenary session of the board. 

Ralph W. Pulley Jr. made the motion in the plenary session, Dilday told the 
gathering. Pulley, a Dallas attorney, was elected March 8 as the new chairman of 
the trustees. Dilday said the best he can remember, the vote was 27 for and 8 
against , 

Several trustees spoke against the motion, Dilday said, including one 
trustee nfrom the West" who said he had seen sheepherders treated better. 
Another, a business executive who Dilday did not name, complained he had never 
seen corporations treat executives as badly. 

Dilday said in the meeting in his office he was offered early retirement - -  
much the same terms as finally decided on - -  but: declined the offer indicating he 
wanted to stay until 67 or 68 years old. He was told the alternative was to 
accept it or be dismissed. 

He said Pulley, trustees Lee Weaver of Fort Worth, T. Bob Davis of Dallas 
and chairman 0, Damon Shook of Houston were in the office meeting as well as 
Dilday supporter Gerald E. Dacus of Laverne, Calif. 

Ironically, he was given a positive appraisal the night before he was fir d, 
Dilday said. 

"I even brought up the rumors (of his pending dismissal) and they denied 
it," Dilday told the gathering. He said most of the trustees feel the faculty is 
liberal and disdains conservatives. 

Although now unemployed, Dilday said he was especially grateful for his 
family and his 'good health." He said he has no immediate plans except - -  he was 
already planning - -  to take some time off. - -30- - 

Trustee chairman writer memo Baptist Press 
to Southwestern staff members 3 /10 /94  

FORT WORTH, Texas (BP)--The following memorandum was issued to staff memb rs 
at Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary after the March 9 dismissal of th 
seminary's president, Russell H. Dilday. 

The memorandum, signed by Ralph W. Pulley Jr., trustee chairman and a Dallas 
attorney, voiced appreciation for the seminary's staff and pledged there would be 
no trustee involvement "in staff personnel matters." 

The full memorandum states: 
"Dear Staff Member, 
"After prayerful consideration, the Board of Trustees was led to seek a new 

and fresh direction in Administration for Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary. We believe this is vitally important as we seek ways to effectively 
meet the challenges pastors and other Christian leaders will face as we prepare 
for the next century. 

"We also felt that we should inform you of our decision to preclude any 
misunderstandings. You ar an important part of the team that has been assembled 
here at Southwestern. W cherish your continued support of the ministry that is 
being carried on at Southwestern and expect that you will continue to preform in 
the exceptional manner that we have already experienced. It is not the intention 
of the Board of Trustees to become involved in staff personnel matters. 

- -more- - 
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"If you have any qu stions, pleaseTfe 1 ,free t contact the Executive 
Committee of the Trustees. We will make every effort to addr ss your concerns." 

- -3O- -  

Churches can help people 
learn to cope with change By Chip Alford 

Baptist Press 
3 /10 /94  

BAYTOWN, Mo. (BP)--What can the church do to help families dealing with 
change? Quite a bit, according to psychologist Daniel Keyser. 

"There are so many problems out there - -  psychological, financial, physical. 
And in almost: every church, you have a number of experts in these areas and they 
can provide help," Keyser, a member of First Baptist Church of Raytown, Mo., said, 

For example, accountants can conduct financial planning seminars, 
psychologists and counselors can lead support groups and attorneys can volunte r 
their time to help families facing complex legal problems, Keyser said. 

He practices what he preaches by leading a weekly support group at his church 
for people suffering from emotional distress. 

"It started as a grief recovery group because we had a number of deaths in our 
church," he explained, nbut after (participants) got through dealing with their 
grief, they found they had other things they wanted to talk about." 

To date, a number of problems have been addressed, including marital conflict, 
sexual abuse, depression, fear and anxiety. About 90 percent of participants are 
women, Keyser said. He acknowledged females are much more open when it comes to 
talking about feelings and emotions. Jim Stuck, minister of weekday activities at 
Wyatt Park Baptist Church in St. Joseph, Mo., also has led a grief support group 
at his church. 

"We try to help people go through the stages of grief - -  denial, bitterness, 
anger at God, depression and acceptance. Group members form really strong bonds 
and ffer encouragement to each other." 

In his Bible studies with senior adults, Stuck helps participants focus on a 
biblical perspective on aging. 

"Many senior adults look at aging and retirement as being put out to pasture 
and they feel rejected by society. Others use it as a 'cop out' to sit back and 
'let the young people do it for awhile,'" he said. 

Neither is a healthy approach, Stuck said. 
- "In their golden years, adults are the-most valuable asset we have-in society, - 

The word is experience. They have a wealth of knowledge they can share." 
Stuck encourages seniors to enjoy hobbies or learn new ones, but also find new 

opportunities for ministry. 
"Some of our seniors visit others who can't get out. One lady reads to a 

blind woman," he said, adding others have been involved in "Connections," a 
tutoring program that links church volunteers with local school children. He's 
also 1 oking into the possibility of involving senior adults in a reading and 
storytelling program at a local school. 

Stuck, Keyser and Gerry Peak, minister to single adults and new members at 
First Baptist Church of Norfolk, Va., also offered other suggestions for churches 
interested in helping families deal with change. 

- -  Offer special classes, seminars, conferences or retreats on 
improving/strengthening marriages, parenting, the unique problems faced by blended 
families (step-parents and step-children), dealing with divorce, mid-life crisis 
or the loss of a loved one. 

- -  Encourage the pastor to address transitional issues from the pulpit, 
sharing principles for dealing with change drawn from Scripture. 

"Some think that because you're a Christian you shouldn't have any problems," 
said Peak, who also is author of the 1994 Christian Home Emphasis textbook, "When 
a New Day Dawns: Families Dealing with Change." "That's ridiculous, Everybody 
has problems." 

--more- - 
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"The church needs to r aliz that families are tested during times of 
transition, They will either be weakened by the change or use it as an 
opportunity f r growth. The church has a responsibility to help provide some 
direction, leadership and support." 

Stuck summed up his feelings this way: "If the church is not helping people 
deal with transitions, it is missing one of its most important opportunities for 
ministry." - -30- - 
(BP) photos mailed to state Baptist newspapers by the BSSB bureau of Baptist 
Press. A list of Christian Home Emphasis resources is posted in the newsroom 
secti n of SBCNet. 

They say faith in Christ is 
anchor in midst of change By Chip Alford 

Baptist Press 
3 /10 /94  

ST. JOSEPH, Mo. (BP)--Jim Stuck knows about transitions. 
He was only 37 when he retired from the Navy after 20 years of service. But 

there was little time for celebration. 
A year later, he was a recovering alcoholic who had served time in prison for 

driving while intoxicated and vehicular manslaughter. 
Only a few years after that he became a single parent after divorcing his 

wife . 
Putting the pieces back together, he earned two college degrees and eventually 

became a successful municipal accountant, only to lose his job because of budget 
cutbacks. 

But Stuck found something that kept him from giving up or becoming 
embittered - -  a personal relationship with Jesus Christ. 

"Accepting Christ and growing in my faith was the key far me. He's the one 
who made the real difference," Stuck, now minister of weekday activities at Wyatt 
Park Baptist Church, in St. Joseph, Mo., said. 

The 56-year-old minister, who went on to earn a degree from Midwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary in Kansas City, Mo,, leads five Bible studies a week - -  three 
with senior adults, one with Christian businessmen and another with residents of 

:The Fellawship Hmtse , ,  a recovery center for alcoholics and drug addicts. 
1- -I- ?It ,'9xc%test kn+ ta.knowW~at--1 can help pther people, " Stuck said, "By sharing 
my story and God's message, I can show them there is hope." 

While Stuck's life transitions may be somewhat out of the ordinary, everyone 
must deal with change, Gerry Peak, minister to single adulta and new members at 
First Baptist Church of Norfolk, Va., said. Peak is author of the Convention 
Press book "When A New Day Dawns: Families Dealing With Change," released earlier 
this year by the Baptist Sunday School Board as a resource for the 1994 Christian 
Home Emphasis which begins with Mother's Day, May 8, and continues through 
Father's Day, June 19. 

In the book, Peak discusses several life transitions, such as adapting to 
marriage, becoming a parent, coping with middle age, facing the 'empty nest' (a 
home without children) and dealing with retirement. 

He admits dealing with change isn't always an easy task. 
"Humans have a 'built-in resistance' to change," Peak explained. "We find 

security in the daily routine of life. We enjoy the predictability of our comfort 
zones. Dealing with change means stepping out in faith and that's a scary thing 
to many people." 

Compounding the problem, he said, is the skyrocketing rapidity of change in 
today's world, fueled by the ever-increasing complexity of technology. 

"Today we'x building a communication superhighway and everything 
seems to be passing by us at 95 mil s per hour. People want stability and many 
look for that in the church," he said. - -more- - 
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Stability, how ver, doesn't come from avbiding or ignoring change but by 
learning how to deal with it effectively, Peak added. 

"As followers f Christ, we are called to be change agents, to make things 
new," he said. nAnytime we need to grow, he calls us to change. 

"The thing to remember is God walks with us through changes. He never 
changes. His love is constant. You can count on that.n 

--3O- - 
(BP) photos mailed to state Baptist newspapers by the BSSB bureau of Baptist 
Press. 

Larry Mize finds contentment 
from Jesus, not last 18 holes By Clay Renick 

Baptist Press 
3 /10 /94  

COLUMBUS, Ga (BP)--The golf clubs sat alone at the home of Larry Mize. One of 
his sons was having a birthday party. 

"My faith in Christ and family come before (golf)," Mize said. "When I'm 
home, I don't play and practice a lot," Success has followed the 35-year-old 
member of First Baptist Church in Columbus, Ga. In 1989 he won the Masters in 
Augusta. Last year he took first place at three major tournaments on the PGA 
tour. Earnings topped $900,000, his best year yet. 

Even so, he said, "You're only as good as your last tournament. 
"The only thing that gives me true contentment is knowing Jesus Christ as my 

Lord and Savior." 
That happened at First Baptist Church in Augusta, Ga., when Mize was young and 

accompanied his parents, who were active in the congregation. 
They also started taking him on the golf course. Early on, he said, "I always 

felt that you could learn a lot about: a person by playing a round of golf with 
them. Everybody reacts different to the pressure," 

A different kind of pressure affected his own life. Mize graduated from 
Georgia Tech, got married and started on the professional tour. 

"Golf became more important than my faith," he said. 
That changed in a hospital with the birth of his first son. 
"God got my attention," Hize said. 
He said he realized.the value of family and importance of faith. And he 

"decided to let God.contro1 all parts of-his life. 
~3.s game improved. 
"You test yourself against other players," Mize explained. "But I'm testing 

myself against the course, ... I want to please God more than I want to win." 
Even so, he said, The only thing that's going to make you significant and 

fulfill your dreams is Jesus Christ." 
--3O- - 

(BP) photo available upon request from (BP) central office in Nashville, 

FIRST-PERSON 
More than a Hasters title 
requtrad for inflntte worth By Larry Miae 

Baptist Press 
3/10/94 

It's always been a tremendous thrill to return home and play in front of my 
friends and family in Augusta, Ga., where I grew up. 

It was particularly thrilling in 1987. Coming to the 18th hole in the final 
round of the Masters, I needed a birdie to tie for first. Sure enough, my putt 
dropped, landing me in a playoff with two world-class players, Seve Ballesteros 
and Greg Norman, Needless to say, I wasn't favored to win. 

Although I was very nervous, I felt confident going down the first playoff 
hole. 

- -more- - 
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Seve's bogey knocked him out right away, but Greg and I went on to the 11th 
where I pushed my second shot about 100 feet right of the hole. Greg hit his n 
the right fringe about 50 feet from the hole. 

"I'll just hit a good chip shot," I said to myself, "and put some pressure 
back on him." 

I hit a good chip shot. In fact, so good it rolled straight into the cup. It 
was the biggest golf thrill I've ever had, and you could tell by my reaction; I 
almost went into orbit. 

Shortly after I had won the Masters, Lee Trevino said, "Larry's a good young 
player. Now that he's won this big tournament, he's gonna take off!" 

Well, unfortunately, they didn't send that script to my house, because the 
next two years, 1988 and '89, were miserable. 

My patience was thinning. 
After hitting a bad shot, I'd say to myself, "A Masters champion doesn't hit 

shots like that. What are you doing Larry?!" I was completely frustrated. 
I was focusing on my Masters victory and thinking of myself as a "Masters 

champion" rather than a person who is capable of making mistakes. 
I knew I 'd  gotten off track. So I called up Larry Moody, who leads the Bib1 

study on the PGA Tour. 
"I'm really frustrated," I said, getting right to the point of how I was 

feeling. 
"What seems to be the problem?" he asked. 
"It's ridiculous how bad I've been playing. I honestly think I should quit." 
"Larry," he said to me in calm voice, "there's no doubt in my mind that God 

wants you to play golf. But, honestly, I think you've forgotten where your 
significance comes from. Your significance doesn't come from being a professional 
golfer or a Masters champion. Your sense of identity doesn't come from what 
you've accomplished or what you do, it comes from knowing that you are a child of 
God. What makes you significant is Jesus Christ. Because you've placed your 
trust in him, you're a child of the King, and you're worth the death, burial, and 
resurrection of Jesus Christ. He put a price tag on you that makes you 
significant no matter what the world says - -  no matter how good or bad you play." 

I'll never forget that conversation with Larry Moody. 
In fact, I try to remind myself of it often, because if my job or my 

performance is. what makes me significant, then my life will be like a roller 
coaster, If I-play well, I'll be very happy. If I play bad, I'll be very upset, 
and I won' t be happy until I play good again. 

I don't want to live like that, but thankfully, I don't have to. We have 
infinite worth, because God sent his only Son, Jesus Christ, to die fox us. 

Isn't that truly significant? - - 30- - 
Reprinted by permission of The Links Letter, 1904 N. Adams St., ~rlington, VA 
22201. 
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Special (BP) posting, March 10, 1994 

TEXAS -- Southwestern Seminary trustees fire President Russell Dilday. 
TEXAS -- Southwestern trustees delay administrative recommendations. 

Southwestern Seminary trustees 
fire President Russell Dilday 

By Herb Hollinger 

FORT WORTH, Texas (BP)--~ussel1 H. Dilday, president of Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary the past 16 years, was fired March 9 by 
seminary trustees during a meeting on the Fort Worth, Texas ,  campus. 

The termination came at the last session of the March 7-9 meeting, 
when trustees went into executive session for more than an hour. ~ilday, 
63, emerged from the session and went immediately to his home on campus 
but told onlookers the seminary no longer had a president. 

Ralph W. Pulley Jr., newly elected trustee chairman and a Dallas 
attorney, and other trustees gave no reasons for the firing except ".., 
the institution needed a new direction for the 21st century." He 
acknowledged there was some discussion about the termination prior to the 
meetings by some trustees but refused to elaborate further. 

Pulley refused in a news conference to reveal the vote of the 
40-member trustee board or cormnent further on the matter. Asked if the 
firing was another casualty of the Southern Baptist Convention 
moderate-conservative controversy, Pulley refused to comment. 

Southwestern, one of s ix  SBC seminaries, is the world's largest 
theological school with 4,022 students and more than 31,000 alumni. It 
has a 1993-94 budget of $22,717,598. 

Dil&y told news media and friends gathexed at his house that "we 
are not defeated ... . 1 plan to do only those things supportive of the 
seminary and the conventi~n.~~ He said he was surprised by the firing and 
"it will be awkward and difficult for students for a while," but he urged 
them to continue on. 

He urged about 30 faculty and staff members at the informal 
gathering to continue to "do the same good job" they have been doing for 
the seminary. 

The trustees did give Dilday what Pulley termed a "severance 
agreement that provides a severance allowance, salary, benefits and 
medical insurance." They also named a search committee for a new 
president and will appoint an interim president. 

There had been wide speculation among the seminary community that 
the trustees might ask Dilday to take an early retirement since the 
relationship between Dilday and the majority of trustees appeared to be 
deteriorating. In earlier sessions of the March 7-9 meeting, trustees had 
deferred most of the recommendations made by Dilday concerning faculty 
selection, promotions and an administrative realignment. 

Some trustees in the past have complained that Dildayls faculty 
selection has not included enough "conservatives" nor has he been 
sensitive to the "conservative resurgence" in the SBC. 

After the firing the trustees met with the five vice presidents and 
&announced Willlam B. Tolar, vice president for academic affairs and 

provost, would chair a committee of the vice presidents "to continue the 
stability of the seminary." Trustees also announced the immediate interim 
appointment of John Earl Seelig, former vice president for public affairs 
at Southwestern who retired in 1992, as consultant in public relations for 
the interim president. 

Dilday had met with the trustee executive committee the night prior 
to the vote for an evaluation but both trustees and Dilday said there was 
nothing irregular in that evaluation. 

In fact, Pulley and vice chairman Lee Weaver, a Fort Worth 
businessman, called Dilday a "goodw and "finew administrator, 
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P Word spread rapidly across the campus when the trustees went into 
executive session March 9 and more than 500 students and faculty stood 
outside the door and sang hymns and prayed. Later the seminary's 
1,200-seat auditorium was full of mostly unhappy students, faculty and 
others to hear a short comment from Pulley about the trustees1 action. 

Pulley acknowledged the protest of the students and called it a 
**natural reaction. But we're sensitive to their needs and hope they will 
move ahead. " 

Pulley also denied the trustees had a vendetta against Dilday and 
affirmed the seminary's ownership by the Southern Baptist Convention, 
which, he said, gave more than $8 million last year for its support. 

The firing was immediate and Dilday was restricted in his access to 
the seminary offices. He and his wife, Betty, were given until June 7 to 
vacate the campus house. 

The severance plan will pay Dildayts base salary -- Pulley refused 
to release the amount to news media -- until age 65, including 
participation in the convention's annuity plan. The seminary will 
continue medical insurance coverage for both until 65, "consistent with 
the plan concurrently provided to other seminary staff." 

Also, the plan allows immediate access by Dilday to a special 
housing allowance, a deferred payment adopted by the trustees in 1986. 
The amount of the allowance was not given. 

And the plan provides an allowance of up to $3,000 per month for 
Dilday, until 65, for actual costs of off-campus office and secretarial 
assistance. 

Dilday became president of the seminary Aug. 1, 1978. He had been 
pastor of Atlanta's Second Ponce de Leon Baptist Church prior to his 
election, He earlier had been pastor of Tallowood Baptist Church in 
Houston and churches in Clifton and Antelope, Texas. 

The presidential search committee will be chaired by Miles Seaborn 
Jr., pastor of Birchman Baptist Church in Fort Worth. Others on the 
camnittee Paul Balducci of Mobile, Ala.; Robert C. Burch, Knoxville, 
Tenn.; Pat Campbell, St. Charles, Mo.; Ollin E. Collins, Wautauga, Texas; 
M. LyM Cooper, MadisonvilLe, Ky. ; T. Bob Davis, Dallas; H. Edward Litton,  
Tucson, Ariz. ; and Damon Shook, most recent trustee chairman, Houston. 
Two people, a faculty member and a student, will be appointed in an 
advisory capacity and the board's chairman and vice chairman will serve as 
ex-off icio members. 

--3o-- 

Southwestern trustees delay 
administrative recommendations 

By Tammi Ledbetter 

FORT WORTH, Texas (BP)--Tension between Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary trustees and President Russell H, Dilday surfaced in 
the fixst plenary session of the board's semiannual meeting March 7-9 ir, 
Fort Worth, Texas. A t  the close of the final session on Wednesday 
morning, Dilday was fired from the office he has held 16 y e a r s .  

In the course of the three-day meeting, trustees rescinded the 
seminary's invitation to R. Keith Parks to address May graduation 
ceremonies and delayed until the fall consideration of a "rightsizingw 
recommendation from Dilday to reorganize the administration. Faculty 
tenure recommendations also were deferred until the fall. 

A proposed 1994-95 budget was approved but returned to 
administration with instruction to cut an additional $305,940. Trustees 
agreed that up to $840,000 could be taken from the "spending fundg1 created 
several years ago with a $3 million allotment of unanticipated endowment 
earnings. The 1993-94 budget taps $700,000 from the same fund. 

Trustees on the business affairs committee also had earlier refused 
the original budget from administration, deleting the cost-savings 
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anticipated by the reorganization plan, refusing again to increase student 
tuition and insisting on a "significant" raise of about 8 percent for 
faculty and staff. 

In his president's report, ~ilday spoke of upcoming events on 
campus, indicating the May commencement would feature an address by R. 
Keith Parks, missions coordinator for the Baptist moderates' Cooperative 
Baptist Fellawship. 

Anticipating concerns the invitation might raise, Dilday said Parks 
had been invited in May 1991 while he was still president of the Foreign 
Mission Board. 

When Dilday offered to field questions, trustee Laura Cogswell of 
Sherman, Texas, questioned the continued use of Parks as a commencement 
speaker in light of his CBF affiliation. 

Dilday responded, "As far as I'm concerned," the invitation still 
holds. "He has a long record of commitment to Southern Baptist missions. 
He is still a Southern Baptist in the sense of his membership.ll 

Some trustees felt a yet-to-be considered resolution of support for 
the Cooperative Program, which was later approved, might speak to the 
issue of giving C W  leaders high visibility in seminary events and 
recognitions. Still, other trustees sought to address the Parks 
invitation directly. 

Trustee Miles Seaborn Jr. of Fort Worth expressed disappointment 
over the "mixed signalsw to be sent if Parks spoke at commencement. "This  
man is openly, actively recruiting personnel and money in opposition to 
the Cooperative Program," Seaborn said. 

Trustee Charles E. Lawson of Linthicum, Md., moved that the 
invitation be withdrawn and trustees approved the action without 
discussion and with only one dissent on a voice vote. 

Also during his report, Dilday voiced appreciation for a letter from 
William Bell of Dallas, SBC Committee on Nominations chairman, calling it 
an example of "a new direction of harmony" in the SBC. Dilday said he had 
been asked by Bell to note qualities and expertise needed in Southwestern 
trustees, crediting Houston pastor and SBC President H. Edwin Young with 
the new emphasis. 

Dilday predicted the attitude expressed in the letter will allow the 
SBC "to do a better job of electing trustees on the basis of 
qualification," without reference "to denominational political alignment," 
which he said had marked trustees in past years. 

While Southwestern had experienced a decline in enrollment for 
several years, spring enrollment shows a 2.6 percent increase, ~ilday 
reported. More than 37 percent of the students in the six SBC seminaries 
are enrolled at Southwestern. 

In another action related to concerns of CBF, the trustee executive 
committee brought a report reaffirming the trustees1 wholehearted support 
o f  the Cooperative Program "as the best and preferred way for churches and 
state conventions to give to our seminary." The resolution encouraged 
faculty support of the Cooperative Program and leading their churches in 
that support. 

Further, the resolution's final paragraph set as a matter of policy 
adherence to such principles by administration and faculty "in selecting 
individuals for special recognition and awards, in the election and 
promotion of faculty, and in other activities related to the seminary." 

The only objection came from trustee Larry Brown of Convent Station, 
N.J., who endorsed the resolution except its final paragraph. "1 find 
Baptists respond better to encouragement than they do to pressure," he 
said, seeking to remove the stipulations. 

Dallas trustee Ralph W. Pulley Jr. responded that trustees are 
responsible for setting policy, "and the last paragraph sets policy." The 
resolution was then approved by all but Brown. 

Trustees approved the report of an ad hoc committee appointed last 
fall to review donor records in an attempt to determine whether 
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stipulations had been placed on endowments that would nullify the gifts if 
significant changes occurred at the seminary. 

Pulley indicated, based on their review, that virtually all of the 
gifts are administered internally and only one requires that the 
president, along with other achninistrators, approve the individual holding 
an endowed chair. 

An endowment policy was approved whereby the seminary will assure 
"adequate provisions be placed in all documents related to seminary gifts 
to avoid control in the aMnistration of such gifts by anyone other than 
trustees, officers, and faculty representatives charged with the 
administration of gifts, including the selection of professors to fill 
chairs and selection of those to receive scholarships under the guidelines 
established by the seminary." 

Dilday asked that it be noted the committee did not find any case in 
which the new policy had been violated, except when the aforementioned 
endowed chair was approved by trustee action. He expressed appreciation 
for the conanitteels "strong endorsement of the administration's handling 
of the trust documents and gifts." 

When asked if documents for the endowed chair could be changed to 
conform to the new policy, Pulley said the cornittee felt it would be 
difficult. Dilday reminded trustees that appointments to that position 
must be made from tenured professors already on faculty and previously 
approved by trustees. 

In making his recommendation of an administrative realignment, 
~ilday said the task of balancing the budget had become "an increasingly 
challenging job in light of increasing costs" at a wpersonnel-intensive 
institution." 

"This came to mind as a kind of revelation," Dilday said of the 
realignment plan. "In God's providence he has this institution poised to 
take advantage of gifted people to do the job." 

Dilday described his recommendation as calling for the positions of 
the deans of the three schools to be combined with vice presidential 
posts. He acknowledged the difficulty of the assignments, but in 
consultation with those involved, had found them willing to make it 
happen. 

Though ultimately deferred for further consideration in the fall, 
Dilday's reconanendation called for returning William Tolar, vice president 
of academiqaffairs and provost, to classroom teaching and to serving as 
an ambassador to the churches and recruiter of students. 

Bruce Corley would assume the position of academic dean in addition 
to current duties as theology school dean. A similar dual assignment at 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary was cited as a precedent for such an 
arrangement. 

A new position of vice president for development and dean of the 
school of religious education would be filled by Jack Terry, who already 
serves in the role of dean and in the development area. 

Scotty Gray, executive vice president, would assume become dean of 
the school of church music upon the retirement this August of James 
M c K i  nney . 

"Even if there were no economic savings," Dilday said, "because of 
increased efficiency I would bring this to you." He estimated a savings 
of $251,000 through such a realignment of responsibilities. 

Trustee John W. Patterson of Newport News, Va., moved acceptance of 
Dildayls recornendation. Several trustees asked for clarification as to 
individuals to be designated assistant deans and whether others might lose 
their jobs through the realignment, 

"I want some assurance this is going to work before we implement 
it," stated trustee Paul Balducci of Mobile, Ala. 

Dilday said the plan would not involve layoffs but might involve 
reassignments. "I had hoped over the last three weeks you would have time 
to assimilate this," he said, referring to an advance mailing of th plan 
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to trustees. "It isn't that complex and certainly doesn't lock something 
in with no turnback." 

Trustee Sid West of ~ o r t  Wayne, Ind., offered a substitute motion 
that deferred action until the fall. "Three weeks is not sufficient 
time," he said. "we are moving to a situation where we're giving a fellow 
two hats of responsibility where I think there will be a tendency to 
emphasize one hat to the neglect of the other." 

West said his greatest concern was being asked to approve not only 
the structural change, "but in the same package the people that will fill 
those positions. This is a carte blanche approach that does not give 
enough careful consideration." He also questioned the wisdom in naming a 
new academic dean without giving the academic affairs committee time to 
consider whether the right individual had been designated. 

Dilday responded, "There shouldn't be any hesitant] because of lack 
of knowledge. YOU may not agree with them, but these are people you know 
and already elected.ll Without enactment of his proposal, Dilday said the 
savings would be lost. 

Seaborn indicated the trustee business affairs committee had not 
included this savings in their recommendation. 

"We're a11 for realignment," trustee T. Bob Davis of Dallas said. 
"I'm for it to save costs and at the same time get the work done. A t  the 
same time let's not overload any one person," he argued, speaking in favor 
of further consideration. 

The move to defer was approved with only the objection of one 
trustee, John E. Babb of Ely, Nev.  

The executive committee was instructed to consider philosophical and 
financial questions regarding the realignment and report their 
recommendation in advance of the fall meeting. 

Dilday again reminded trustees their decision would prevent savings 
in the new budget. "Without this plan, you do provide a sizeable 
challenge. We'll do what you tell us. It's my job to bring a budget -- 
your job to make a decision about it." 

In other actions, trustees elected Pulley as the new chairman and 
Lee Weaver of Fort Worth as vice chairman. 

In the context of budget discussions, trustee Lawson asked where 
income from Cooperative Baptist Fellowship is reported. Martin indicated 
$182,000 had been received from churches channeling funds through CBF, 

"I have a hard time with this money which I considered tainted 
money," Lawson said. "If it comes from a church thatls one thing, but if 
it canes from an organization that openly supports one institution to hurt 
another, it's tainted. We're allowing a little leaven to come into our 
budget and ruin the whole thing." 

Weaver disagreed, saying, "All of that money originates from the 
local church. " 

As chairman of the business affairs committee, Weaver reported by 
way of information of discussion by the investment subcommittee with a 
local bank to establish a socially screened investment fund. Going beyond 
current standards of screening out tobacco and alcohol investments, Weaver 
said the committee was discussing objecting to investments in the 
pornography industry and other areas that might be morally objectionable. 

Trustees also unanimously approved a resolution commending the 
37-year tenure of McKinney as dean of the school of church music and 
distinguished professor of voice. 

Promotions within each of the three schools were approved as 
recommended, including Leon Mcseth in theology and William J. Reynolds in 
music to distinguished professorships. 

Trustees held off on granting tenure to Stephen M. Stookey and Karen 
O'Dell Bullock in the church history department until the fall. Tolar 
said the academic affairs committee recommendation "in no way raises 
questions about the teaching ability of these involved." 

Tolar said concerns were being addressed over the seminary exceeding 
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the allowable level of 70 percent  of f a c u l t y  being tenured.  He indcated 
the  current 73 percent l eve l  would re turn c loser  t o  70 percent by next 
f a l l  when t rus tees  meet again t o  consider the  issue.  

Dilday took exception t o  t he  delay, saying t h e  recommendation would 
not viola te  bylaws since the  percentage is expected t o  re turn  to t h e  
desired level  by the  end of the current semester. "This decision t o  delay 
has negative signals," Dilday said, expressing concern f o r  "faculty 
morale. " 

Trustee Allen indicated he voted i n  committee t o  approve the  tenure.  
Lawson fur ther  objected t o  the recommendation, reninding, "The bylaws 
specif ical ly  s t a t e  not more than 70 percent tenured from facul ty  o r  any 
individual school. W e  would have t o  change the  bylaws t o  overrule that." 

Trustees appxoved the e lec t ion  of C. Mack Roark of Shawnee, Okla. as 
professor of New Testament and Greek. mark currently is vice president  
f o r  re l igious  l i f e  and teaches Bible a t  Oklahoma Baptist University. 

--3o-- 


